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“Commit your way to the LORD, Trust also in Him, And He shall bring 
it to pass.” Psalms 37:5 NKJV

Welcome to the second Intergenerational Missioner newsletter. 
I have now been in post for a whole year which seems incredible 
to me. What an amazing year it has been as I have come to 
know St Mary’s as my home church. Here are some of the 
highlights.
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What is an 
Intergenerational 
Missioner ? 

This project is unique to Hereford 
Diocese within the Church of 
England. There are 6 posts located 
across the Diocese predominantly 
in market towns.  

We are employed by the Diocese 
to come and support our assigned 
parishes to grow. Predominantly 
the churches we support are top 
heavy in terms age range. The 
mission is to support these 
churches by working within the 
Ministry Team to grow the 
congregation both spiritually and 
numerically.  

How can a church grow? 

The strategy that we use is based in  
research.  The Growth Cycle 
created initially by Bishop Stephen 
Cottrell, Bishop of Chelmsford, is a 
very organic form of evangelism. By 
looking carefully at how we already 
connect, engage and nurture, 
commit and grow people.  

This helps us to appreciate what we 
are already doing and where those 
things fit with the Growth Cycle.  
We can also consider any gaps we 
have in specific demographics to 
inform future planning to create a 
church where all ages and kinds of 
people are represented. As a 
Ministry Team we prayerfully 
consider each area and create a 
strategy that inspires connection, 
engagement , nurture, discipleship 

IM UPDATE 
                            an update by your Intergenerational Missioner  

Toast Club 
launched in 
September, 
and soon 
became Toast 
and 
Toddle..with 
Knit & 
Natter

At Half Term we opened 
Toast Club to older siblings 
which coincided with the 
poppy installation 
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Is the 
Intergenerational 
Missioner a children’s 
worker? 

• This is a common misconception 
and I find myself introduced by 
people as the Children’s  or 
Youth Worker. It is true that much 
of my work is involved with with 
children and youth, but this role 
encompasses more than this. If 
we consider that more than 95% 
of people in the UK do not 
attend church, yet 47% consider 
them selves to have a faith, there 
is plenty of potential for growth 
across every demographic. 
Some of this is about discipling  
those already in the church to 
grow in their own faith and to 
think differently.  

• All Age Services that are more 
interactive and that engage 
everyone there, not just children 
and connect them with their 
creator.  

• Talking Jesus is a course that 
helps people of faith to express 
their faith in a non threatening 
way by building relationships.  

• The Alpha Course will be 
running from February to March 
next year initially. By taking the 
Talking Jesus group and any 
others through the Alpha 
Journey we hope to the create a 
further  course in September in 
our reordered church 

How Can You Help? 

• Pray for this ministry, for the  
signs of growth we are already 
seeing, for the Ministry Team and 
for the rest of the of IM projects. 
For God’s Kingdom to come.  

• Get in touch 

• Feel free to email or follow me 
on Facebook  

Puppets created by Margaret and Leah 
are modelled by the Open The Book 
Team. They became Sox Puppet 
Ministry and began work in Brampton 
Abbotts CE School. 

Leaf Club make 
gingerbread houses. 

The Greatest Gift 
Deanery Youth 
Event hosted by 
April Shipton. 
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